Collaboration & Mobility
InfinityOne
Exceptional Innovation

Work
Better
Together
WebRTC Voice, Presence and Status
indications for effective collaboration.
IM & Public / Private channels stored
securely on your server.
Click to Call for fast voice
communication.
Every feature anywhere you go for
complete mobility.

InfinityOne

COLLABORATION ANYWHERE
Leverage the power of your office
Work smarter and better together by combining powerful Presence, Instant Messaging / Chat, and Mobility.
See - The status of your co-workers. Who is in the office, who’s away. Who is available for voice calls, IM or
Chat.
Share - Files, images, etc. with co-workers in private direct messages or public / private groups.
Chat - Directly with private Instant Messages or in public / private channels.
Talk - To anyone from anywhere using the integrated, fully featured WebRTC client, or use your deskphone
integrated with Infinity One Click to Dial or standalone.
PRESENCE

@MENTIONS

Respond effectively with @mentions
CHAT CHANNELS
and audible and badge notifications
Create unlimited chat channels. And
unlike commercial services all of your
content is stored pivately and
securely on you own server.
WebRTC CLIENT
GROUP CHAT
Link easily with popular hashtags.
Connect from anywhere you go with
Chat securely in a group and privately with
full PBX features using our powerful
an individual, with file uploads, @mentions,
browser based mobility client.
slash commands, emjoi, and customizable
roles and permissions included.

Collaborate effectively by knowing
the status of everyone you work with.
Simple color indicators let you know who
is online, busy, on a call, or away.

Full featured voice
Click to Dial
Contact Center Agent Support
Multiple channel types
@mentions with notifications
Messaging Presence
Message editing
Message pinning
Message starring

InfinityOne feature set includes...
Message deleting
Favorite channels
Slash commands
Autolink and preview urls
Drag / Drop file update
Emjoi support with picker
Message reactions
Unread message handling
Customizable roles

Customizable permissions
Basic Bot support
Code syntax highlighting
Profile editing and admin
Easy configuration
File sharing

For more information visit www.emetrotel.com
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